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ABSTRACT

A series of single-phase Fe-substituted hollandite (Ba,Cs)1.33(Fe,Ti)8O16 compo-

sitions with the chemical formula Ba1.33-xCsxFe2.66-xTi5.34?xO16 (x = 0, 0.1, 0.2,

0.667, and 1.33) were systematically investigated using both experimental and

computational methods to establish possible links between crystal chemistry, Cs

retention, thermochemistry and chemical durability. A phase transition from

monoclinic to tetragonal was observed as a function of both Cs content and

temperature. Elemental analysis revealed that Cs retention was significantly

improved for the hollandite with higher Cs content. High-temperature melt

solution calorimetry and sublattice-based thermodynamic simulations con-

firmed a high degree of thermodynamic stability in the Fe-substituted com-

pounds which was enhanced in compositions with higher Cs content. This trend

can be primarily attributed to two factors: (1) a decreasing ratio of the average

ionic radii of B-site cations to that of A-site cations and (2) an increasing toler-

ance factor. Based on a reoptimized sublattice model, a pseudo-ternary phase

diagram was generated to predict the optimal composition possessing the

highest Cs content and A-site occupancy, which had not been experimentally

explored. Leaching tests further verified that high Cs-containing compositions

have significant chemical durability.
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Introduction

Hollandite is a promising family of crystalline cera-

mic materials used to immobilize radioactive alkali

and alkaline earth elements (e.g., Cs and Ba) in high-

level waste (HLW). Compared to borosilicate glasses

currently used as commercial waste matrices, hol-

landite-based ceramics present superior thermody-

namic stability and chemical durability, and higher

Cs loading [1–7].

Hollandite has the general formula Ax
?/2?(B2?/3?/

4?,Ti4?)8O16, where 0 B x B 2. A-sites are occupied by

Cs? and (or) Ba2?, and numerous cations with dif-

ferent valences can be substituted for Ti4? on B-sites,

such as Zn2?, Al3?, Fe3?, Ga3? and Cr3? [4, 5, 8–11].

The hollandite structure consists of eight corner and

edge sharing (B,Ti)O6 octahedra, which interlink and

form a three-dimensional framework with 2 9 2

tunnels to accommodate A-site cations [4, 9, 10, 12].

Hollandite can adopt either a tetragonal (space group

I4/m) or a monoclinic (space group I2/m) symmetry

depending on the ratio of the average ionic radii of

B-site cations to that of A-site cations (RB/RA). When

tunnel cations are large enough, the framework

exhibits shear-type collapse and the tetragonal sym-

metry will reduce to a monoclinic symmetry [2].

Although a wide range of hollandites have been

fabricated, many potential issues still exist [13]

including the appearance of secondary and Cs-para-

sitic phases [9, 14], severe Cs loss [9] and the

requirement for elevated temperatures during melt-

processing [14]. An Fe-substituted hollandite is a

promising candidate according to several studies

[2, 8, 9, 15] over the past decade. Firstly, the melting

point of Fe2O3 (* 1565 �C) is much lower than that of

refractory oxides (e.g., Al2O3, MgO, Cr2O3, etc.) used

to form other types of hollandite. Therefore, it should

be easier to obtain dense Fe-substituted hollandite via

conventional sintering as well as reduce the temper-

ature for melt-processing. Secondly, the ionic radius

difference between Fe3? and Ti4? on B-sites provides

a large enough space for Cs? cations to be accom-

modated into the tunnel structure without forming

Cs-parasitic phases as compared to Al- and Ga-sub-

stituted hollandites [8, 9, 15].

Thermodynamic stability and chemical durability

are two vital properties for assessing the performance

of waste forms. Several related studies have been

conducted on Al-, Zn- and Ga-substituted hollandites

[2–5, 16, 17]; however, there is little information on

Fe-substituted hollandite [2]. In this work, a broad

compositional range of single-phase Fe-substituted

hollandite (Ba,Cs)1.33(Fe,Ti)8O16 phases from the Ba

end member to the Cs end member was successfully

synthesized via solid-state reactions. Changes in the

crystal chemistry as a function of Cs content and

temperature were analyzed by high-temperature

X-ray diffraction and high-temperature Raman spec-

troscopy. Cs retention was determined by energy

dispersive X-ray spectroscopy measurements.

Enthalpies of formation from constituent oxides were

measured by high-temperature oxide melt solution

calorimetry. Results from calorimetric measurements

were reinforced by calculations based on a reopti-

mized sublattice model. An isothermal pseudo-tern-

ary diagram was subsequently generated from the

reoptimized sublattice model as an example to

demonstrate its capability to extrapolate phase equi-

librium behavior to regions not yet experimentally

explored. Effects of ratio of the average ionic radii of

B-site cations to that of A-site cations (RB/RA), tol-

erance factor (tH), optical basicity (K) and symmetry

on enthalpies of formation were discussed. Further-

more, phase formation and stability of Fe-substituted

hollandite with respect to other competing phase

assemblages were estimated. Finally, chemical dura-

bility was measured by a leaching test.

Experimental

Sample synthesis

A series of Fe-substituted hollandite with the chem-

ical formula Ba1.33-xCsxFe2.66-xTi5.34?xO16 (x = 0, 0.1,

0.2, 0.667, and 1.33) were synthesized using a solid-

state reaction route (as shown in Table 1). For

Table 1 Target and analyzed EDS compositions of hollandite

samples

Sample Target composition EDS composition

H1 Ba1.33Fe2.66Ti5.34O16 Ba1.35Fe2.65Ti5.33O16

H2 Ba1.23Cs0.1Fe2.56Ti5.44O16 Ba1.23Cs0.07Fe2.57Ti5.44O16

H3 Ba1.13Cs0.2Fe2.46Ti5.54O16 Ba1.12Cs0.16Fe2.48Ti5.54O16

H4 Ba0.667Cs0.667Fe2Ti6O16 Ba0.69Cs0.59Fe2.01Ti6O16

H5 Cs1.33Fe1.33Ti6.67O16 Cs1.27Fe1.35Ti6.67O16

Compositions were normalized to Ti and oxygen contents were

corrected to achieve charge balance
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simplicity, they are denoted as Ba1.33Fe2.66Ti5.34O16

(H1), Ba1.23Cs0.1Fe2.56Ti5.44O16 (H2), Ba1.13Cs0.2Fe2.46-
Ti5.54O16 (H3), Ba0.667Cs0.667Fe2Ti6O16 (H4), and

Cs1.33Fe1.33Ti6.67O16 (H5) throughout this paper.

Reagent-grade powders of barium carbonate,

BaCO3 (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.98%), cesium carbonate,

Cs2CO3 (Alfa Aesar, 99.9%), iron(III) oxide, Fe2O3

(Alfa Aesar, 99.9%) and titanium oxide (anatase),

TiO2 (Inframat Advanced Materials, 99.9%) were

used as starting materials. Stoichiometric amounts of

raw powders were mixed and added into high-den-

sity polyethylene (HDPE) bottles with ethyl alcohol

and yttrium-stabilized zirconia (YSZ) grinding media

(Inframat Advanced Materials) for 24 h. The post-ball

milling slurry was dried in an oven overnight. As-

dried powders were ground in an agate mortar and

pestle. Heat treatment processes, including calcina-

tion and sintering, were performed in a box furnace.

Hollandite samples were prepared as follows: (1) H1–

H5 were calcined in air at 1000 �C for 5 h to decom-

pose carbonates, then wet ball milled for another 24 h

and dried again, (2) the dried H1 was ground, cold

pressed into pellets, and sintered in air at 1300 �C for

5 h; (3) the dried H2–H5 were ground, cold pressed

into pellets, and sintered in air at 1200 �C for 5 h. To

reduce potential volatilization of Cs and Ba at ele-

vated temperatures during sintering, alumina cru-

cibles were covered with alumina lids and the

pressed pellets were immersed in additional calcined

powders. As-sintered pellets H1–H5 were crushed

and ground into powders for further experiments.

To study whether sintering impacted enthalpies of

formation, selected samples were directly synthe-

sized in a box furnace as powder samples. Specifi-

cally, remaining powder sample H1 obtained after

step (1) was calcined at 1300 �C for 5 h, while

remaining powder samples H4 and H5 obtained after

step (1) were calcined at 1200 �C for 5 h. These cal-

cined powder samples H1, H4, and H5 were denoted

as H1 (C), H4 (C), and H5 (C), respectively, and only

used for calorimetric measurements described in

‘‘Calorimetric measurements’’ section.

Characterization

Room temperature X-ray diffraction (RT-XRD) mea-

surements were conducted by Rigaku Ultima IV

diffractometer with monochromatic Cu Ka radiation

(k = 1.54 Å) to analyze the crystal structure of hol-

landite samples H1–H5. The data were collected from

15� to 70� 2h with a 0.02� step size. Microstructure

and chemical composition of hollandite samples were

investigated by a Hitachi SU6600 scanning electron

microscopy (SEM) equipped with energy dispersive

X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) analysis (Oxford). Samples

were not coated prior to EDS measurements to avoid

contamination. EDS composition was reported as the

average composition of at least ten different sites over

representative X-ray microstructure maps. Back-

scattered electron (BSE) imaging mode was selected

to observe homogeneity and morphology of samples.

Inductively coupled plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-

MS) was used to measure Cs concentrations in

leaching solution, and inductively coupled plasma-

atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) was used to

measure Ba, Ga, and Ti concentrations in leaching

solution. A lithium metaborate (LM) fusion prepara-

tion with nitric acid digestion was used to dissolve

solid samples for ICP-MS and ICP-AES analysis for

leaching tests.

To study evolution of the bulk structure as a

function of temperature, high temperature (HT)-XRD

was performed on H1–H4 using monochromatic Cu

Ka radiation in a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer

with an Anton Paar HTK 1200 heating stage. Powder

samples were mounted on a high purity (99.6%)

alumina sample plate. Data were collected using a

fixed divergence slit in the range of 10� B 2h B 80�
with a 0.025� step size. The measured samples were

first heated from RT to 450 �C with an increment of

25 �C and then to 1000 �C with an increment of 50 �C,
afterward the samples were cooled to 400 �C with an

increment of 100 �C, to 250 �C with an increment of

50 �C, and then to RT with an increment of 25 �C.
Evolution of local structure with different temper-

atures was also recorded by HT-Raman spectroscopy

with 20-second integration time and 20 accumula-

tions using a WITec instrument with 633 nm laser

and 5 mw output power. H1 and H2 were heated up

from RT to 350 and 150 �C, respectively, which were

high enough to induce the M–T phase transition. The

Linkam scientific instruments were used as temper-

ature assembly with link 1.2.5.1300 software used for

temperature control with accuracy ± 1 �C. Enthalpy
(DHc) of the monoclinic–tetragonal (M–T) phase

transition of samples H1 and H2 was determined by

Netzsch 404 C Pegasus DSC to assess their effect on

thermodynamic stability. Samples were placed in

alumina crucibles, heated to 500 �C at first, then

cooled down to 100 �C and held for 10 min under dry
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Ar atmosphere to exclude the potential heat effect

from water content. Afterward, the samples were

heated up to 500 �C and cooled down to RT again.

The baseline of the same empty alumina crucible

under the same experimental condition was recorded

for subtraction.

High-temperature oxide melt solution
calorimetry

High-temperature oxide melt solution calorimetry

was performed using an AlexSYS 1000 calorimeter

(SETARAM) operating at 702 �C. In a drop solution

calorimetry experiment, approximately 5 mg

weighed powder sample was loosely pressed into

pellets and dropped from room temperature into the

molten sodium molybdate (3Na2O�4MoO3) solvent in

a platinum crucible in the calorimeter. Detailed

instrument and experimental procedure can be found

by Navrotsky [18, 19]. To stir the melt and improve

sample dissolution, the calorimeter assembly was

flushed with dry air at * 48 mL/min and dry air

was bubbled through the solvent at * 5 mL/min. At

least six successful drops were performed for each

composition to obtain statistically reliable data. The

calorimeter was calibrated utilizing the heat content

of high purity a-aluminum oxide (Alfa Aesar,

99.997%). This methodology is well established and

has been described in prior reports [18, 19].

Leaching test

Leaching tests following guidelines of the product

consistency test (PCT) (Method-B) were performed

on H1 and H3–H5 to assess aqueous chemical dura-

bility [20, 21]. Samples were ground and washed with

water. As-prepared samples with a constant 1:10 ratio

of sample mass to water volume were placed in

stainless steel vessels. The vessels were closed,

sealed, and placed in an oven at 90 ± 2 �C for 7 days.

Once cooled, post-leaching solutions were analyzed.

For each composition, three replicates were prepared

to acquire reliable data. Normalized elemental release

(NL) was calculated using Eq. (1):

NLi ¼
Ci � V

fi � SA
ð1Þ

where NLi= normalized elemental release (g/m2) of

element ‘‘i’’ (e.g., Cs and Ba), Ci = concentration of

element ‘‘i’’ in post-leached solution (g/L),

fi= measured fraction of element ‘‘i’’ in pre-leached

samples (unitless), SA = surface area of samples (m2),

and V = water volume (mL). Specific surface area of

each crushed sample was measured by Brunauer–

Emmett–Teller (BET) analysis. It is notable that frac-

tional elemental release (FR) values for Ga-substi-

tuted hollandite instead of NL values were reported

in our previous publication [4]. In prior work, the FR

values were more accurate than NL values, because

the surface areas were estimated based on particle

sizes after sieving. In this work, however, specific

surface areas were accurately measured via the BET

method and thereby NL values were reported.

Development and reoptimization
of sublattice model

A set of thermodynamic functions were generated by

Utlak et al. [22] based on the calculation of phase

diagrams (CALPHAD) methodology which success-

fully characterized the equilibrium behavior of hol-

landite compositions considered for potential HLW

systems. Within that effort, a sublattice model was

further developed using the compound energy for-

malism (CEF) to represent the non-stoichiometry of

the hollandite solid solution phase, which was based

on the hollandite general formula A2B8O16 where A is

a monovalent or divalent atom, and B has a valence

between 2 and 5 [9, 14]. In the current effort, the

model is constrained such that only Fe3? and Ti4? are

present on the B-sites of the Fe-substituted hollandite

[11]. Hence, a four sublattice CEF hollandite model

can be defined as:

Ba2þ;Csþ;Va
� �

2
Ti4þ;Fe3þ
� �

4
Ti4þ

� �
4
O2�

16

where Va represents tunnel vacancies. Details

regarding the hollandite CEF sublattice model and

potential to obtain Gibbs energies for hollandite

compositions have been described by Utlak et al. [22].

Although enthalpies of formation of Fe-substituted

hollandites were previously reported by Utlak et al.

[22] based on the sublattice model, it was necessary to

reoptimize the original model considering the

experimentally determined data of the current effort

to derive reliable calculated values. Consequently,

the Gibbs energies of hollandite end members as well

as Ba and Cs titanate end members also needed to be

correspondingly adjusted to well represent enthal-

pies of formation (Table S1) while retaining good

agreement between the computed and measured Fe-
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hollandite stoichiometries obtained by Utlak et al.

[22].

Results and discussion

Crystallography

Room temperature XRD patterns of synthesized

samples H1–H5 described in Table 1 are displayed in

Fig. 1a. The spectra indicate single-phase hollandite

with either a tetragonal (space group: I4/m) or

monoclinic (space group: I2/m) structure, depending

on the level of Cs substitution for Ba (as shown in

Table 2). BaFeTi7O16 (PDF#53-1179) and Ba4Fe8Ti16-
O48 (PDF#51-1899) were used as model structures of

tetragonal and monoclinic, respectively. In Fig. 1a,

two major families of lattice planes {310} and {220} of

samples H1–H5 displayed a shift to smaller 2h. This
shift indicates that the unit cell expands with

increasing Cs content, which has been confirmed by

prior studies [4, 5, 10, 11, 23, 24]. Moreover, H1 and

H2 are monoclinic, while H3–H5 are tetragonal. The

inset in Fig. 1a clearly shows that intensity of mon-

oclinic planes—(-202), (202), (-301), (301), (-103),

and (103)—is gradually reduced and then they are

merged into tetragonal planes—(220) and (310)—

which indicates that the M–T phase transition occurs

as the Cs content increases.

It is attractive to establish a general guideline

which can effectively demarcate tetragonal and

monoclinic regions, since monoclinic hollandite is

reported to be less stable than the tetragonal ana-

logues according to previous studies [2, 5, 25]. Two

prior models have been used to predict the symme-

tries of hollandite since the 1980s, Post et al. [26] and

Zhang and Burnham [27], respectively. However,

Zhang and Burnham’s tetragonal criterion is gener-

ally considered more applicable due to a number of

exceptions that have been found in the model of Post

et al. [27]. According to this criterion, hollandite

Figure 1 a RT-XRD patterns of H1–H5 with different Cs content;

b According to Zhang and Burnham’s prediction [28], the region

above the black dash corresponds to tetragonal and the region

below the blue dot dash line corresponds to monoclinic, while the

region between the lines is an undetermined zone. The red straight

line is the criterion predicted by Post et al. [27]. The data labeled as

black squares are from this work, and the data displayed as open

square are from Bailey et al. [12] T and M are short for tetragonal

and monoclinic, respectively.

Table 2 Crystal structure,

average ionic radius of cations

on A-sites (RA) and B-sites

(RB), the ratio of RB/RA, tH,

and KH of samples H1–H5

Sample Crystal structure RA (Å) RB (Å) RB/RA tH KH

H1 Monoclinic 1.420 0.618 0.435 0.984 0.788

H2 Monoclinic 1.437 0.618 0.430 0.992 0.789

H3 Tetragonal 1.460 0.617 0.423 1.003 0.789

H4 Tetragonal 1.568 0.615 0.392 1.055 0.790

H5 Tetragonal 1.740 0.612 0.352 1.136 0.792
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adopts tetragonal if RA [
ffiffiffi
2

p
RO þ RBð Þ � RO [27]. To

better illustrate the phase boundary of the M–T tran-

sition in this work, Fig. 1b was drawn where RB and

RA were calculated using the Shannon effective ionic

radii: Ba2? = 1.42 Å and Cs? = 1.74 Å in eightfold

coordination, while Fe3? = 0.645 Å (high spin) and

Ti4? = 0.605 Å in sixfold coordination (Table 2) [15].

In Fig. 1b, H3–H5 having tetragonal symmetry fall

into the tetragonal region as expected, while H1 and

H2 exhibiting monoclinic symmetry are located in the

undetermined region where hollandite could adopt

either monoclinic or tetragonal symmetry. Moreover,

a similar investigation of Cs content-dependent M–

T phase transition of Ba1.2-xCsxFe2.4-xTi5.6?xO16

(0 B x B 0.6) hollandite was reported by Bailey et al.

[11]. Due to the uncertain symmetry in the mixed

phase region, Zhang and Burnham’s tetragonal cri-

terion is an effective guideline to follow when

intentionally designing tetragonal hollandite-based

waste forms.

HT-XRD spectra of H1–H4 with partial 2h range

are shown in Fig. 2a–d to clearly show the evolution

of the symmetry change at different temperatures.

Monoclinic peaks of H1 and H2 within the 2h range

of 24�–30� transform into the tetragonal peak when

temperature was within 300–350 �C and 75–150 �C,
respectively, which indicates that an apparent M–

T phase transition occurred for both H1 and H2.

Moreover, this M–T phase transition is fully rever-

sible because the symmetry recovers from tetragonal

to monoclinic when the temperature cooled down to

RT. For H3 and H4, their tetragonal symmetries

remained during the entire heating and cooling steps.

The HT-XRD spectra of H1–H4 with full 2h range are

displayed in Figure S1.

HT-Raman spectra of the sample H1 and H2 are

displayed in Fig. 3a, b, and frequencies and mode

assignments of their main Raman bands are listed in

Table S2. For the RT-Raman spectrum of H1 in

Fig. 3a, five major bands were observed at * 83,

* 130, * 367, * 556 and * 700 cm-1, while a small

Figure 2 HT-XRD spectra with partial 2h range of a H1, b H2, c H3 and d H4 displaying evolution of long-range structural change

during heating and cooling steps.
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shoulder appeared at * 600 cm-1. The band at

* 83 cm-1 is assigned as the vibration mode of

tunnel cations (i.e., Ba) [28]. The peak at * 130 cm-1

may be attributed to (Fe,Ti)-O symmetric stretching

of (Fe,Ti)O6 octahedra, while three peaks at * 367,

* 556 and * 700 cm-1 and the shoulder

peak * 600 cm-1 might arise from the bending

mode of (Fe,Ti)O6 octahedra [28–34]. A number of

changes in the Raman spectra across the M–T phase

were observed. The intensity of the band * 83 cm-1

at RT increased and it shifted to higher wavenumber

with increasing temperature, indicating that the

interaction between Ba and (Fe,Ti)O6 octahedra

framework becomes stronger [28]. Moreover, the

bandwidth of the band at * 130 cm-1 at RT became

slightly broader, implying changes in the symmetric

stretching modes due to the (Fe,Ti)O6 octahedra and

the M–T phase transition as temperature increased

[34]. The bending mode of (Fe,Ti)O6 octahedra was

also affected by the M–T phase transition as follows:

(1) the band at * 367 cm-1 (RT) shifts to lower

wavenumber, (2) the intensity of the

band * 556 cm-1 (RT) gradually decreases, and (iii)

the intensity of the shoulder peak * 600 cm-1 (RT)

gradually increases. In addition, the band appearing

at relatively high wavenumber * 700 cm-1 becomes

less intense as the temperature increases, due to the

monoclinic to tetragonal phase transition [34]. Similar

changes of Raman bands at different temperatures of

H2 are also reflected in Fig. 3b. Consequently, fea-

tures of the M–T phase transition could be observed

both in the long-range ordering as well as the short-

range ordering.

Elemental analysis and Cs retention

The elemental concentrations of Ba, Cs, Fe, and Ti of

hollandite samples were measured by EDS as shown

in Table 1. Some representative sites on the EDS

microstructure map of H4 in Figure S2 were selected

to serve as an example to illustrate the method. In

addition, X-ray elemental maps of H4 in Figure S3

were selected as representatives to evaluate the

homogeneity of the elemental distribution. The

results generally confirm that nominal stoichiome-

tries were achieved and the elemental distribution in

samples was homogeneous. The actual compositions

listed in Table 1 were used to calculate enthalpies of

formation of H1–H5 in ‘‘Calorimetric measurements’’

section. Figure S4 displays BSE images of H1–H5

revealing no occurrence of distinct phase segregation

or secondary phases.

Cs loss is one of the most critical issues when

hollandite pellets are sintered at elevated tempera-

tures. Therefore, Cs retention of the post-sintering

pellets H2–H5 (H1 did not have Cs content) was

determined by EDS measurements and is presented

in Fig. 4. It was found that Cs retention was signifi-

cantly improved in compositions with higher Cs

content indicating that Cs could be more favorably

incorporated into the hollandite structure rather than

through volatilization which agrees with our previ-

ous study of Zn-substituted hollandite [5]. Higher Cs

Figure 3 HT-Raman spectra of a H1 and b H2 over the temperature range where the M–T phase transition occurs.
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retention appears to be linked to enhanced thermo-

dynamic stability of the hollandite phase with higher

Cs content, which has been confirmed by calorimetric

measurements presented in ‘‘Calorimetric measure-

ments’’ section.

Thermochemistry

Calorimetric measurements

The enthalpies of drop solution (DHds) of H1–H5

measured in the molten 3Na2O�4MoO3 solvent at

702 �C were given in Table 3. Using these values and

previously reported DHds values and the enthalpies

of formation at 25 �C from the elements (DHf,el) data

for BaO, Cs2O, a-Fe2O3 and TiO2 (shown in Table 4),

the enthalpies of formation at 25 �C from the con-

stituent oxides (DHf,ox) and DHf,el values of hollandite

were calculated using thermochemical cycles (e.g.,

those for H4 with actual EDS compositions as shown

in Table 5) [35–39]. In Fig. 5a, DHf,ox values of H1–H5

are all strongly exothermic, indicating that they are

thermodynamically stable relative to the constituent

oxides. Moreover, DHf,ox values become increasingly

exothermic with increasing Cs substitution. It is

worth noting that significantly negative enthalpy is

the dominating term in the Gibbs free energy in solid-

state reaction synthesis, because the overall contri-

bution from changes of the entropic term (including

both vibrational and configurational entropic chan-

ges) is very small at temperatures below 700 �C [2].

Therefore, it is convincing that the hollandite with

higher Cs content is more energetically stable [2, 40].

Calorimetric measurements were also performed

for the calcined powder samples H1 (C), H4 (C), and

H5 (C) in order to investigate whether the enthalpy of

formation of hollandite was affected by different

processing conditions (i.e., calcination versus sinter-

ing). Actual compositions of the three calcined sam-

ples were also measured by EDS and are given in

Table S3. DHf,ox values of the three calcined samples

were calculated by the same approach used for the

sintered samples and are displayed in Table S4. Fig-

ure 5b clearly shows a consistent trend for both sin-

tered and calcined samples, which is that the

hollandite with higher Cs substitution has more

negative enthalpy of formation and thereby enhanced

Figure 4 Cs retention in the post-sintering samples H2–H5 as

determined by EDS measurements (experimental errors were

estimated by two standard deviations of the average of the actual

Cs content).

Table 3 Enthalpies of drop

solution (DHds) in

3Na2O�4MoO3 solvent at

702 �C and enthalpies of

formation from constituent

oxides (DHf,ox) and from the

elements (DHf,el) of five

hollandite compositions at

25 �C

Sample DHds (kJ/mol) DHf,ox (kJ/mol) DHf,el (kJ/mol) DHrxn (kJ/mol)

H1 398.60 ± 3.87 (8) -196.67 ± 5.88 -7067.03 ± 7.99 -8.93 ± 8.89

H2 403.09 ± 5.20 (8) -188.68 ± 6.62 -7071.98 ± 8.49 1.35 ± 9.07

H3 416.00 ± 8.33 (6) -195.21 ± 9.14 -7091.01 ± 10.55 24.63 ± 10.99

H4 442.05 ± 9.26 (6) -211.39 ± 9.57 -7185.98 ± 10.89 106.30 ± 7.72

H5 482.43 ± 7.91 (6) -234.03 ± 8.03 -7304.79 ± 9.71 N/Aa

Uncertainty is two standard deviations of the mean and the value in parentheses is the number of

experiments
aDHrxn of the H5 was non-available (N/A) due to the lack of Ba cations on A-sites

Table 4 Enthalpies of drop solution in 3Na2O�4MoO3 solvent at

702 �C (DHds) and enthalpies of formation from the elements

(DHf,el) at 25 �C of related binary constituent oxides

Oxide DHds (kJ/mol) DHf,el (kJ/mol)

BaO -184.61 ± 3.21 -548.1 ± 2.1

Cs2O -348.9 ± 1.7 -346.0 ± 1.2

a-Fe2O3 95.63 ± 0.50 -826.2 ± 1.3

TiO2 60.81 ± 0.11 -944.0 ± 0.8
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thermodynamic stability. It is notable that the DHf,ox

difference between the calcined and sintered samples

is small enough to be neglected compared with

experimental errors.

Calculated enthalpies of formation based on sublattice

model

DHf,el values of H1–H5 calculated using the sublattice

model are listed in Table 6. DHf,ox values of H1–H5

were derived by subtracting the sum of the oxide

formation enthalpies from the elements shown in

Table 4 from the DHf,el values in Table 6. In a similar

manner as the approach illustrated in Table 5, each

oxide formation enthalpy was multiplied by a coef-

ficient to obtain the calculated hollandite stoi-

chiometries reported in Table 6 prior to being

summed. As indicated by Fig. 5a, DHf,ox values

derived from this thermodynamic model represent

the same fundamental trends observed in the exper-

imental results.

It is notable that reoptimization of the sublattice

model did not alter computed compositional results

for non-melt processed Fe-substituted hollandite

Table 5 Thermochemical cycles used for calculation of enthalpies of formation of the sample H4 from constituent oxides (DHf,ox) and

from the elements (DHf,el) at 25 �C with correction based on EDS analyzed composition in Table 1

Enthalpy of formation of the sample H4 from its constituent oxides at 25 �C (DHf,ox)

Ba0.69Cs0.59Fe2.01Ti6O16 (s,25 �C) ? 0.69 BaO (sln,702 �C) ? 0.295 Cs2O (sln,702 �C) ? 1.005 Fe2O3 (sln,702 �C) ? 6 TiO2

(sln,702 �C)
DHds

0.69 BaO (s,25 �C) ? 0.69 BaO (sln,702 �C) DH1

0.295 Cs2O (s,25 �C) ? 0.295 Cs2O (sln,702 �C) DH2

1.005 Fe2O3 (s,25 �C) ? 1.005 Fe2O3 (sln,702 �C) DH3

6 TiO2 (s,25 �C) ? 6 TiO2 (sln,702 �C) DH4

0.69 BaO (s,25 �C) ? 0.295 Cs2O (s,25 �C) ? 1.005 Fe2O3 (s,25 �C) ? 6 TiO2 (s,25 �C) ? Ba0.69Cs0.59Fe2.01Ti6O16 (s,25 �C) DHf,ox

DHf,ox =
P

DHi (i = 1–4) - DHds

Enthalpy of formation of H4 from the elements at 25 �C (DHf,el)

0.69 BaO (s,25 �C) ? 0.295 Cs2O (s,25 �C) ? 1.005 Fe2O3 (s,25 �C) ? 6 TiO2 (s,25 �C) ? Ba0.69Cs0.59Fe2.01Ti6O16 (s,25 �C) DHf,ox

0.69 Ba (s,25 �C) ? 0.345 O2 (g,25 �C) ? 0.69 BaO (s,702 �C) DH5

0.59 Cs (s,25 �C) ? 0.1475 O2 (g,25 �C) ? 0.295 Cs2O (s,702 �C) DH6

2.01 Fe (s,25 �C) ? 1.5075 O2 (g,25 �C) ? 1.005 Fe2O3 (s,702 �C) DH7

6 Ti (s,25 �C) ? 6 O2 (g,25 �C) ? 6 TiO2 (s,702 �C) DH8

0.69 Ba (s,25 �C) ? 0.59 Cs (s,25 �C) ? 2.01 Fe (s,25 �C) ? 6 Ti (s,25 �C) ? 8 O2 (g,25 �C) ? Ba0.69Cs0.59Fe2.01Ti6O16

(s,25 �C)
DHf,el

DHf;el ¼ DHf;ox þ
P

DHi i ¼ 5�8ð Þ

Figure 5 a The trends for values of experimental enthalpies of formation from the constituent oxides at 25 �C (DHf,ox) for H1–H5; b the

comparison of enthalpies of formation for selected sintered and calcined samples.
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reported by Utlak et al. [22]. Unlike the prior melt-

processed hollandite, the Cs-parasitic phase

CsAlTiO4 was not observed in this work. Neverthe-

less, the refined model indeed slightly impacts the

computational results for melt-processed Fe-hollan-

dite, so related values were incidentally refined from

the data reported by Utlak et al. [22] (Table S5 and 6)

and are reported here.

Potential factors impacting thermodynamic stability

(a) Symmetry

Compositions of H1 and H2 which exhibited a M–

T phase transition with increasing temperature were

measured by DSC in order to quantitatively evaluate

the effect of symmetry change on thermodynamic

stability. As shown in Figure S5(a-b), no thermal

peaks were observed for both H1 and H2 during their

M–T phase transition, indicating that the enthalpic

changes resulting from symmetry changes are small

and indistinguishable from baseline heat flow or the

quantity of enthalpic changes is below the detection

limit of the DSC. This is not unexpected, as minor

differences between materials having small symme-

try differences are often negligible compared with the

enthalpy of formation for many ceramic materials

including BaTiO3 perovskite and ZrO2 [41, 42].

Therefore, symmetry in the present case has a minor

impact on thermodynamic stability.

(b) Relative sizes of cations on A-sites and B-sites

Previous studies have stated that the enthalpic sta-

bility increased as RB/RA decreased [2, 23]. As shown

in Fig. 6a, this trend is generally applicable for Fe-

substituted hollandite in this work, although the

enthalpy of formation of the Ba end member H1 is

slightly more negative than predicted. Similar

behavior was observed in Zn-substituted hollandite,

which also exhibited a M–T phase transition with

increasing Cs content [5]. The mild enthalpic anom-

aly might arise from the phase transition and varia-

tion of local environments at the atomistic scale, such

as different average Fe/Ti–O bond lengths, ordering/

discording of A-site cations and vacancies in tunnels

and different arrangements of B-site cations

[2, 23, 43, 44].

(c) Tolerance factor

The thermodynamic stability of hollandite can be

related to the tolerance factor [2, 23, 45] which for

hollandite (tH) can be calculated by using the fol-

lowing Eq. (2):

tH ¼
RA þ ROð Þ2� 1

2 RB þ ROð Þ2
h i1

2

ffiffi
3
2

q
RB þ ROð Þ

ð2Þ

where RA and RB are the average ionic radii of A-site

and B-site cations, respectively, and RO is the oxygen

ion radius [9, 45]. Using the RA and RB given in

Table 2, tH values of H1–H5 were calculated and are

presented in Table 2. In Fig. 6b, the enthalpy of for-

mation becomes more exothermic as tH increases,

indicating that enthalpic stability is improved with

higher tH within the tH range of hollandite phase

formation (0.93 B tH B 1.16) [45].

(d) Optical basicity

According to previous studies, the thermodynamic

stability may be affected by the optical basicity (K)

[2, 46, 47]. The optical basicity of Fe-substituted hol-

landite (KH) was calculated and given in Table 2 by

using the expression and related K values from pre-

vious studies [2, 47]. Figure S6 displays that KH val-

ues of H1–H5 are mostly unchanged across the

compositional range. It is possible that the expected

stronger basic character of the hollandite with higher

Cs substitution is mitigated by the relatively strong

optical basicity of Fe3? on B-sites, which is slightly

higher than that of Ti4? [47]. Therefore, optical

Table 6 Standard enthalpies

of formation from constituent

oxides (DHf,ox) and from the

elements (DHf,el) for Fe-

substituted hollandite

calculated from the

thermodynamic database

Sample Calculated composition DHf,ox (kJ/mol) DHf,el (kJ/mol)

H1 Ba1.16Fe2.32Ti5.68O16 - 193.91 - 7149.55

H2 Ba1.07Cs0.111Fe2.25Ti5.75O16 - 196.39 - 7159.72

H3 Ba0.978Cs0.220Fe2.18Ti5.82O16 - 198.99 - 7170.06

H4 Ba0.573Cs0.698Fe1.84Ti6.16O16 - 212.70 - 7220.35

H5 Cs1.33Fe1.33Ti6.67O16 - 233.35 - 7309.34
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basicity does not affect thermodynamic stability of

Fe-substituted hollandite.

Isothermal pseudo-ternary phase diagram

In Fig. 7, a computed BaO-Cs2O-TiO2 1200 �C
isothermal pseudo-ternary phase diagram with

10 mol% Fe2O3 was generated using the developed

sublattice model and database (Fig. 7). Such models

of the thermodynamic and phase equilibria can allow

effective extrapolation to compositional regions that

have not been yet experimentally determined [22, 48].

The diagram is computed here for 1200 �C for two

reasons: (1) In this work, almost all hollandite sam-

ples were sintered at this temperature except the Ba

end member H1 and (2) it has been confirmed that

this temperature is high enough to synthesize single-

phase hollandite phase [4, 23, 24]. The diagram was

truncated to display the composition region of

interest and limit the extent or required model

development which still adequately covering a reli-

able range over which to project hollandite phase

stability.

The red composition line in Fig. 7 should share the

hollandite formula BaxCsyFe1.6Ti6.4O16 with fixed

10 mol% Fe2O3 content and varying A-site occu-

pancy. The previous study by Utlak et al. [22] con-

cluded that there should be a high fraction of

hollandite for the composition located at the bound-

ary of two regions where both contain the hollandite

phase, and naturally as well for regions with minimal

secondary phases. The hollandite composition

Ba0.27Cs1.06Fe1.6Ti6.4O16 (H4|5) is indicated in Fig. 7

with a blue ‘‘*’’ within region No. 6 which also

Figure 6 Variations of DHf,ox and a RB/RA, b tH for the five hollandites as a function of Cs substitutions.

Figure 7 Computed 1200 �C isothermal phase diagram of

pseudo-ternary BaO-Cs2O-TiO2 system with 10 mol% Fe2O3.

Numbered phase regions are defined in Table 7.

Table 7 Stable phases in numbered regions of the 1200 �C
isothermal BaO–Cs2O–TiO2 pseudo-ternary phase diagram with

10 mol% Fe2O3 in Fig. 7

Region Stable phases

1 Fe2TiO5 ? TiO2 ? Hollandite

2 Fe2TiO5 ? Hollandite

3 Ba4Ti13O30 ? Hollandite

4 Ba6Ti17O40 ? Hollandite

5 Fe2O3 ? Hollandite

6 BaTiO3(b) ? Hollandite

7 Ba6Ti17O40 ? BaTiO3(b) ? Hollandite

8 Ba2Ti9O20 ? Ba4Ti13O30 ? Hollandite

9 Ba2Ti9O20 ? Hollandite

10 Ba2Ti9O20 ? TiO2 ? Hollandite

11 BaTiO3(b) ? Liquid ? Hollandite

12 Fe2O3 ? Liquid ? Hollandite

13 Ba2TiO4 ? BaTiO3(b) ? Liquid ? Hollandite
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contains cubic BaTiO3 (perovskite) as a secondary

phase. Although computed to be stable at 1200 �C,
the phase is not present at equilibrium at room

temperature with high Cs2O content hollandite,

which will be demonstrated in ‘‘Implications for

immobilization of tunnel cations’’ section. Therefore,

H4|5 likely forms single-phase hollandites on cool-

ing, which agrees well with both experimental and

computational results. Furthermore, the optimal sin-

gle-phase Fe-substituted hollandite-forming compo-

sition is predicted as Cs1.42Ba0.09Fe1.6Ti6.4O16,

symbolized as green ‘‘1’’, which has the theoretically

highest Cs content and A-site occupancy.

Single-phase hollandite might also form in regions

No. 3 and 9 intersected by the red composition line,

because both of them only have one type of sec-

ondary phases. However, Ba2Ti9O20 in compositions

representative of region No. 9 was observed at room

temperature in a previous study [9] and the hollan-

dite in this region also has very low Cs loading, so it

has limited utility as well. Although Ba4Ti3O13 in the

region No. 3 has not been reported in room temper-

ature analyzed samples, it is very difficult to compare

the phase stability between hollandite and Ba4Ti3O13

due to the lack of a formation enthalpy from con-

stituent oxides at room temperature for Ba4Ti3O13.

The composition in the region No. 3 as well has a

much lower Cs content than that of region No. 6, thus

not warranting further evaluation.

Implications for immobilization of tunnel
cations

Strongly exothermic enthalpies of formation of H1–

H5 indicate their excellent thermodynamic stability

comparing to their binary constituent oxides, but one

must also evaluate their stability with respect to other

ternary oxides. Many possible ternary oxides in the

hollandite-forming system have been described in

Table 7 and Fig. 7. BaTiO3 (perovskite) has to be

considered as a potential competing phase as this

phase is very likely to form at high temperature (in

Fig. 7) and might be maintained along with hollan-

dite upon cooling [2–5]. Cs–Fe–O, Cs–Ti–O, Ba–Fe–O,

and Ba–Ti–O (excluding BaTiO3 perovskite) systems

are also possible phases, but they have not been

reported at ambient conditions in non-melted pro-

cessed samples using YSZ attrition balls. In addition,

there are some controversies regarding the Fe–Ti–O

system. Although some studies claimed that Fe2TiO5

was not stable at ambient conditions [2, 49], a recent

study reported its appearance in the hollandite-

forming system [9]. Nevertheless, the appearance of

Fe2TiO5 does not result in a serious problem for the

suitability of Fe-substituted hollandite because tunnel

cations (i.e., Cs and Ba) are not incorporated in this

phase. Therefore, it will not be considered in the

subsequent analysis. Equations (3) and (4) were

served as an example to illustrate how to evaluate

phase stability and how to calculate the enthalpies of

reaction (DHrxn) at standard conditions of H1,

respectively. This method has been used widely and

is also applicable to H2–H4 [2–5].

Ba1:35Fe2:65Ti5:33O16 ¼ 1:35BaTiO3 perovskite
� �

þ 1:325a-Fe2O3 þ 3:98TiO2

ð3Þ

DHrxn;H1 ¼ 1:35DHf;ox ðBaTiO3Þ � DHf;oxðH1Þ
¼ �8:93� 8:89 kJ/mol ð4Þ

where the DHf,ox(H1) value was given in Table 3 and

DHf,ox(BaTiO3) = - 152.3 ± 4.0 kJ/mol [41]. Thus,

DHrxn values of H1–H4 were calculated and listed in

Table 3 as well.

In Fig. 8, it can be concluded that H3 and H4 are

energetically stable at room temperature with respect

to BaTiO3 (perovskite), Cs2O, a-Fe2O3, and TiO2,

because their DHrxn values are endothermic. In con-

trast, H1 is not stable with respect to BaTiO3 (per-

ovskite), a-Fe2O3, and TiO2, since the DHrxn value is

exothermic. In addition, because the entropy change

in a reaction involving solid phases is small, the

Figure 8 Variations of DHrxn for H1–H4 as a function of Cs

substitutions.
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Gibbs free energy is expected to be positive and

hence not favorable [2]. Furthermore, the phase sta-

bility of H2 may be comparable to BaTiO3 (per-

ovskite), Cs2O, a-Fe2O3, and TiO2, because its DHrxn

value is very close to zero within experimental

uncertainties [2]. These estimates provide convincing

evidence that higher Cs substitution stabilize the

hollandite phase.

Chemical durability

Leaching resistance of Cs and Ba in Fe-substituted

hollandite was evaluated by leaching tests. Detailed

experimental data of sample matrix was summarized

in Table S7. Normalized Cs and Ba release values for

each composition are given in Table S7. In Fig. 9a, the

normalized Cs release (NLCs) values are significantly

improved for the high Cs content H4 and Cs end

member H5 compared with that of the low Cs content

H2. A similar trend is observed in Fig. 9b where

results of the normalized Ba release (NLBa) show that

almost all Ba cations were retained in H3 and H4

while the H1 resulted in much higher Ba release.

Consequently, it is apparent that increasing the Cs

content results in improved leaching resistance of

tunnel cations (i.e., Cs and Ba) in Fe-substituted

hollandite.

It is noteworthy that the most energetically

stable composition H5 does not exhibit the least

NLCs. A similar phenomenon has been reported in

Ga-substituted hollandite [4]. The nonlinear

correlation between thermodynamic stability and

chemical durability may be due to a ‘‘threshold’’

effect of Cs substitution. This correlation will be

examined in future work by the investigation of

additional B-site compositions and the aid of phase

diagrams generated from the sublattice computa-

tional model.

Conclusion

A series of Fe-substituted hollandite compositions

were studied across the A-site solid solution from Ba

end member to Cs end member. A phase transition

from monoclinic to tetragonal symmetry could be

induced by both Cs substitution and heating. Cs

volatilization during processing was also reduced in

compositions with higher targeted Cs content. Fe-

substituted hollandite with higher Cs contents were

more thermodynamically stable with respect to their

binary constituent oxides as well as to other com-

peting phase assemblages, which agreed well with

sublattice model predictions. Moreover, a decreasing

RB/RA and increasing tolerance factor with Cs sub-

stitution contributed to the enhanced thermodynamic

stability. According to a reoptimized sublattice

model, a pseudo-ternary diagram was computed

extrapolating the phase equilibrium behavior of the

hollandite-forming system to regions that had not

been experimentally addressed. Results of leaching

test confirmed that high Cs content stabilized

Figure 9 NL and average NL of a Cs and b Ba for Fe-substituted

hollandite samples with different Cs contents. Error bars of

average NL stand for standard deviations (Note NLBa and average

NLBa denoted as ‘‘*’’ in (b) roughly showed their order of

magnitude because their actual values were even smaller and lower

than the detection limit of ICP-AES).
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hollandite phase, although the more explicit correla-

tion between thermodynamic stability and chemical

durability is still needed to be addressed in future

work.
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